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LEGISLATIVE Com�CJL.

COUNCIL.

( Fdday, 8th March, 1929.
The Council met pursttant to adjourn
mr11t, Hrs ExcELLENCY THE GoVERN0n,
EnIOADIEn-GENEIUL Sm GonnoN GuGms
BERCJ, K.C.1\I.G., D.S.O., P1•esldent, in the
Chair.
PRESENT.
The Honourable the Colonial Secre
tary, Mr. C. Douglas-Jones, C.U.G.
The Honourable the Aftorney-Gen
r•ral. l\Ir. �ctor ,Josephs. K.C.• B.A . .
T L.l\L (Cantab.), LL.B. (Lond.).
Th.e IJononrablP A. P. CT-. A.ustin
(Xominated Unofficial Member).
The TTono11rahle T. T. SmelHe
(Nominated Unofficial Member).
The Honourable F. [>ias (Nomina•
ted Unofficial l\Iember).
The Honourable T. Millard, Colonial
Treasurer.
1\lajor the Honourable W. Rriin
Cl-ray, M.A.. Ph.D. (F,rlin.). B. Litt
(Oxon.). Director of Edn'cation.
The Honourable .J. S. Dash, B.S.A.,
Director of Agriculture.
The Honourablo R. E. Brassington
(Senior Member for North-West Esse•
quebd)'.
The Honourable R. Y. Evan Won!!.
B.Sc., '(Senior Member for South-East
Essequebo).
Colonel the Honourable W. F,, TI.
Bradburn, Ins-pector-General of Police.
lfojor the Honourable J. C. Craig,
D.S.O., Director of Public Works.
The Honourable B. R. Wood, Y.A.•
Dip. For. (Cant:lb), ConserYator of
Forests.
The Honourable S . II. Bayley, 1\Ian
nging Director, Colonial Transport De
partment.
Tl1P Honourable J. Mullin, A.I.M.M.,
F.S.I., Commissioner of Lands e.nd
Mines.

The Honourable N. Cannon (Senior
Member for Georgetown).
The Honourable H. C. Humphrys
(:\!ember for East !Demerara).
The Honourahle A. V. Crane. LL.B.
Loud., (Member for West Demerara).
Tte Hononrahle Percy C. Wight
(Junior Member for Georgetown).
�he Honourable A. R-. F. Webber,
'F'.R.G.S., '(Junior l'IIember for Berbice).
Thi' Honourable 'A. E. Seeram (l\Iem
ber for Demerara) •
MIXUTES.
The minutes of the meeting of tl,,.
f'ouneil on the 6th March, I\S printed
nnd circulated, were confirmed.

Major. CRAIQ ·(Director of Public
Works): I am the bearer of the fol

lowiui:r Message from His Excellency the
Governor:MESSAGE NO. 28 O� 1928.

Hon. Members of the Legislative Coun•
ell,
!I have the •honour to Invite tblR
r.ouncll'R reference tr, Com'blned (hu,.t
R�olution No. 29 of 1926_ RnJl'l'()ving or
r1>rtni11 al�'l<'ations hP1ng mailP- from he
V•an fnr defravfng thP. rn1vt of th n,.,,,.,_
""" 11nd Jn·lgatlon, and the Pure Drlnlrln,.
0

'\l!T11ter

!'lch,"'meR fn..

t,hp

JTIOl'0

l>"""ln11R

vlllal!Ps r,f tl1e r.n11Rtland� of thn Cl'lnnv.
iiR <:et out in Se-asional Paper No. 26 of
1!126.

2. Of thP S39R.M0 vot"tl for the En11t
th f"orPntV"P ron .. t
<'naQt "R ,-hfro
,-,hnnt URII 400 has been spent on tbP
tlrainae:e of
G1braltar to Cr>urtland
0

(1'1''1

0

Lancaster to Manches.tel'
mverston to Salton, and
Lot 57 to Lot 63
which appear as items 4, 7, 8, and 11 In
Appendix A of O:miblned Court Paper No.
7. of 1925.
S. To thla sum must be added the cost
et the µmlafr-Klldonan and Grand Canal
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Berbice Dminage Scheme.
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Lols 1.25 Schemes, amounting to $6�,000,
making a LJtal of $248,400. Ex.pe�d1turo
r.s detailed below ·was authoris,ed by the
Combined Court when considering Resolu•
;, n :No. l:9 ot 192G:Coast-Lolts
(a) Drainage t0f E:u;t
i.:!5. $37,200.
(�) Hogstye-Friendship, $31,800.
(c)
Nurney-Bush Lot No . 27,
$16,500.
i. On further investigation and detailed
re;:;orts it is, found that the amounts ne
cc�sary will 'be. in respect of (a), $14,500
ancl instead of (b) and {c) a sum of
$5;) 500
to
be spent on the Limlair.
KUdonan •Scheme which comp,i•ises the
major portion .Jf ·(b) and (c).
5. I therefore invite this Council to
approve of the revised allocations of
expenditUJre 0n works oonnected with the
Berbice District Drainage Schemes as set
out in paragraph 4.

F. G. GCJGGISBERG-,

Government House,
Georgetown,
8th March, 1929.

Governor.

PAPER LAID.
. The following communications
]aid 011 the table:-

was

Letter from the British S1'.lcial Hygieno
Council dated 13th December, 1928, ask
ing that delegates be sent to represent
the Colony at the Imperial Conference on
Social Hygieue to be held in Loudon dur.
Ing July, 1929.-(0olonial Secretary).

GOVE11.N"UKNT XOTICE.
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(c) Nuruey-Bush Lot No.
27
...... . . . . .. . .... ... ..
there shall be substituted
lil) drainage of East Coastl;:>ts 1-25 ... ..... .. ..
(b) Limlair.Kildonan

l
j16',500
$14,50'1
53,50C

ORDEH OF THE DAY.

TOWN COUNCILS' REGULATION
BILL.
';:'p.e Stantling Rules and Orders
"·ere sus1Je11ded in order that "A Bill
io provide for the seats of elected Couu
dllors of the Mayor and Town Council
of Georgetown ant.l the Mayor aml. Town
Council of New Amsterdam shall be
vacant on their becoming disqualified
for election or on the happening of cer
tain other events; and to empower the
Governor-m-Council to dissolve either
'.l'own Council llnder certain conditions"
may be read the third time.

The ATTOR1NEY GENERAL (Mr.
Hector Josephs) : I move that the

BiJl Le read ibc third time.

Mr. AUSTIN seconded.
Question "That this Bill be now rea1!
a thirtl time 1111d passed·' put, a1,u
agreed to.
Bill reall the third time and passed.

BERBICE DRAINAGE SCHEME.
Major. CRAIG:
I gh-e notice tliat
at the next meeting of the Concnil I will
move the following motion:That, with reference to Govern;or's
MGssage No. 28 of 1928 this Council
°approves of the undermentioned changes
being made in the estimate of cr:>st of
work to be done in connection with the
drainage scheme of the Ea.st Coast, Ber
bice and Corenty1ie Coast, as set out in
AppencHx A of Combined Court Paper N..i.
7 of 1nn:iu the place or
(a) drainage of East Coast
-Lota
1-25 . •'• ......... $37,200
(b)
��gst;ye-F!ie�dsb.ip ....: 31,&00

CUS'fOMS DUTIES BILL .

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Mr.
C. Douglas-Jones): I ask leave of the

Council to take the th_ird Order of the
Day ''A. Brill to amend the Customs
Duties Ordil1ance, lV!l!), with re!':pect to
the rates of duty on certam oils."
Quc-,tion put, and agreed to.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:

I

moYe that the Bill be now read a thil'(1
time and passed.

'

um J.lotioti
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Mr. SMELLIE seconde<l.
Qu<'stion "That this Bill be now re:ul
a third ti.we and passed" put, and agret.'tl
to.
]3ill read the third time and :passed.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
EDUCATION.
Major CRAY (Director of Educa·
With the permission or the
Council I move the motion standing in
my name:
That, with reference to the Governor ti
l\Iessage No. 27 of 1928, this Council HP·
proves pf the Colony participating in a
scheme proposed by the Secretary of Stato
for the Colonies for the creatien of an
Advisory Committee on Education in tho
0)lonies
and undertaking to contribute
fo1· the three years 1929.31 to the cost of
the committee to the extent or 11600th
pa.rt of the expenditure
provided for
educational services in the Estimates of
the Colony for the year 1928.
t1011) :

The 1mrpose of this motion is fully set
out in the Governor's Message. It is to
C'nable the Recretary of State for the
f'olouies to have the advice of a Stand
ing Committee on Education on educa
tional matters in all the <lependencies of
the t 't·uwn. �nch a Conw1ittee has IH•rn
•,\ ork ing for some ;years in re1atiun to
the African Colonieb onl)- uml it is uow
dci.;irctl to l'Xteud t.he sy;;tem to all other
Colonies. It will be on an experiment
al basis for three years, at tlte encl of
which lbe advantages gained will be re
viewed and it will be then decided
whether it should be continued on a per·
manent basis. The contribution of the
Colony is a small one, £1::i! per annum,
aud in return for that we will ham the
aJvice of the Committee on any qucs·
t.ion we may submit.
::\IorcoYer, tb is
ommittee proposes to publish a bud
l«'tin on e<lucational matters throu�h
c,nt tl1e Empire, anrl there is no doubt
that the publication of su<'h a bulletin
i:-i very much requil'ecl at the moment.
ln val'ious parts of the Empire there
ru·e problems peculiar in certain rei;;pe(•ts
aml in other respects similar, and the
bulletin will sa,·e a lot of unnecessary
labour iu different parts of the Empire,
esrecially in a part like this where we

would have the views of other peo1>le
dealing with the same 11roblem.
Mr. DIAS seconded.

Mr. WEBBER: I am sorry to op
pm,e such an apparently .IJ.armleiss
;wot.ion, but I do so on two grounds, may
J;e more. The :first is on the question of
ex11c11se. 1Ve are told that we cannot af.
ford :;ll here and $10 there; now we are
as1.ud to ap1>ro,·e of the eoq>en·
diture of $750 J>er aunUID. I do
not 1elieve the expenllitui·e wiH
be kept to this figu1·e.
'l'he Conn
cil is aware what Uuvernmcut c:-stim
ales mean; even wilh our own
control .they keep soaring. Government
is inclined to spend £150 deis1>ite t.lJ.e
fact that we cannot balance our budget
and Government is sto1>1>ing ice water
here, newspapers tliere, and the firing
of the 8 o'clock gun. I agree that
these small sUllls in the aggregate
amount to a large sum. Secondly, I
)have grave suspicious about handing
bver the edncation of this Colony or
submitting to the advice that the educa
tion of this Colony be brought on a
level with that of the African De
pendencies. There is too great a tend
ency in the Colonial Office to con.fuse
the high standard of civilization and
C'Ulture in B.ritish Guiana and the West
Indies with that: of the African Depend•
encies. I have not one word to say
against the culture of Africa in its
hi,ghest ,walks and of its native races
and processes. But where you have
millions of illiterate people, practically
naked savages, you cannot compare
them with the clothed and educated
people of British Guiana and the West
Inclies. It is a mistake to ende.avour
to bring them down to a common level.
The PRESIDENT: May I draw the
hon. member's attention on a point of
order to a mistaken expression? This
.Advisory Committee is for the whole
Empire and Africa is merely one part
of it, and I happen to know: that Ad'rviso1·y Committee is going to carry out
its work in sections. It does not follow
that the education and culture of
Africa will be forced on the people of

British G-uiana.

10!3!1 t'onwlittcc
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Mr. WEBBER: '-'he point I am mak
jug is that this Committ.ee is the suc
cessor of the Advisory Committee to
the British Tropical African Depend
enci«is. I am not suggesting that we
are iroing to be handed over to that
Conuuittee, lmt I am respectfully sub
mitting that the new Committee will
merely be au orientation of the old
j\\•haternr its intention may be. We
know what hereditary influence amounts
to even in human being1;, and this Com
mittee is going to suJier the more from
the limitations of its parents. If we
want more eloquent evidence of what
I indicate, I would direct the atten
tion of Your Excellency and of this
Council t.o a text-book which is being
used at Queen's College as a reader.
That is the sort of stuff which is go
ing to be handed down by this �om
mittee. ·we ham a reader now which
is being put into the hands of the
thild1·en at Queen'1; College which I am
hoping Your Excellency will find an
opportunity to pay some attention to
and order its withdrawal forthwith. It
is an insult, a scandal, a11d a libel
against the edu<'ated coloured people of
these conununities. It may be very
suitable for circulation in the schools
of the African Tropical Dependencies
but it is an absolute insult and a
gratuitous provocation to the goodwill
of this community that such a book
should-

Committee and who do not a1>preciate
their hUJ1dred of years of cultu re. The
idea is that these places are _peopled
by natives who, to them, are like the
Aboriginal Indians of the foreist to us.
It is a� the result of that mistaken
Yiew thal thi1; book is fojsted on the
highest educational institution of the
Colony. It iis for these reasons t4at
I island in suspicion of this Advisory
Body J,000 miles away from u1;. The
best that can be i;aicl about them i1;
that they are going to publish a hul
letin. I feel 8atisticd that this Com
mittee will not giYe us £150 worth of
enlightenment. Let us buy a copy of
·the bulletin-the most it can cost is
twelve cents-and the Du-ector of Edu
cation will get from it what wisdom
there is to be got.

The PRESIDENT: Is it a book for
which the Advh;ory Committee is re
responsible ?

The PRESIDENT: I quite appre
ciate the fears of the hon. member and
I am in full sympathy with him that
it is absolutely dangerous, if it were
not enUi·ely groundless, to a1;k a Com
mittee 4,000 miles away to advise on
local problems. I happened to have
been concerned with this Advisory Cow.
mitlee from its iuccption and took 1mrt
iJ1 the extcnision of its spheres. The
Advisory Committ.ee, I can assure the
hon. member, would have been delight
ed to have heard his remarks on the
text-book question. That is one of their
strong points. Our text-book1;, unfol'tu
nately, and those used in the schools
throughout the Empire, appear to have
got into the hands of very well-mean•
ing 1Jodies, 1;uch as Mission bodies, but
they have produced a type of text-book
on the whole, especially Readers or Prim
ers, whic-h are really too amusing to be
taken seriously. The fact is they are
practically useless and harmless to tlle
children using them. That is one of
the points we would get help from the
!Committee on-tht, publication of the
text-books on lines which we consider
suitable for local conditions,

Mr. WEBBER: I do not say so,
sir. I ani only drawing an inference
of the ignorance of the people outside
of the ,West Indies, who may fill this

:The Conunittee iR nothing but an
advisory one, Personally, I think we
get far J1'.!.0re than $7:50 value from
them in a year, even in one of their

The PRESIDENT: What is the naine
of the book?
Ml', WEBBER: To tell you the
tt·uth, sir, I don't know, I did not
1make a note of the title page I was
so indignant on reading the pages to
which my attention was drawn. I
think it iis a history book.

1.(}.U B1 'rbirc D rai11age Scheme
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-functio'ns on which the Director of Edu
cation did not touch, and that. is the
Advis<r,ry Council are of extraorclinary
valueI in getting the right type of Edu
-cat.io,i Officer and Headmasters. They
haVfi! got a great deal of value, I know,
in ,Afrira from that and they have ex
pe'fien<'ed that in Asia as well. One of
tble most difficult things, as the Direc
t-hr of Education, is well aware, is to
get suitable men for the educational
staffs of this Colony. I do not know
-what the reason is, but the fact remains,
-and this Committee gives us a g-reat deal
of help in that respect by bringing the
right type of men to our notice. I feel
that th£• Council, in spite of the necr..,;
sary for economy, will get full value out
of tl1is l'0te, and although, as the hon.
.member pointed out, all these little
amounls total up a large sum. Yet the
little amount which is ioing to have a
big result should be retained on our
ri,,tima1e, and the other amounts whirl1
have 11ot a corresponding result will
have to go. I feel that it is most im
J>Ortant that we should join in this
-movement and not be left out in the cold.

Mr. WEBB!R:

I withdraw my op
position, but in doing so desire to direcc
Your Excellency's attention to the faci.
that some time ago one of your predeces
sors appointed a Committee to consider
the question of text-books for this f'ol
ony. The Committee met and reporte<l
the need of peculiar text-books in 1his
Colony, lmt the report was turned down
as the Goverument could not afford the
sum of $750 which might have been
necessary to make a start.
The hon. memThe PRESIDENT:
ber can rest assured that text-liooks
will he one of the :first reforms of the
j)\{,rector of Education in the re
erpnisation. Of course it takes time
to write a text-book. The riuestion is
"That the motion be passed."
:Ulotion agreed to.
BERBICE DRAINAGE SCHE:t\'IE.

Major .CRAIO:
I move that the
.Stan,Jing Rules and Orders be suspend-

ed in order to consider tlie motien or
which I ga,·e notice earlier.

Mr. MULLIN seconded.
Question put, and agreed to.

Major CRAIC:

IDCltion:-

I beg Lo move the

That with reference to Governor's Mes
sage No. 28 of 1928, this Council ap.
proves. of the undermentioned chaugea
being ma.de in the estimate of cost ot
work to be done in connexion with th,;,
drain.age scheme of the East Cpast. Ber•
blce and Corentyne Coast, as set out In
Appendix A of Combined Court Paper
No. 7 of 1925:-

In the place of(a) drainage of East Coast1-26
$37,200
4>ta
31,800
(b) Hogstye-Frlendship,
(c) Nurney-Bluia,h Lot No. 27 16,500
there shall be substituted
(a) drainage of East Coast$14,500
Lots 1-25
53,500
(b) Limlalr-K1ldona.n,

Mr. MULLIN seconded.
The PRESIDENT: This motion doe1t
not involve extra expenditure but a re
aUocation of the details?
Major CRAIG:
A re-allocation of
the details of expenditure that was
approved by the Combined Court in
l!l2G, and the actual result of this re
·anocatfon means a, saving of $17,500 on
the two schemes which are now bein�
executed.
l\Iotfon agreed to.

GEORGETOWN SEWERAGE BILL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
I
move that the Council resolve itself into
,Committee to resume consideration of
"A Bill to provide for the completion of
the constru�tion of the Sewerage Worki.
of Georgetown; to establish a body of
Commissioners to control, maintain
:rnd manage the Sewerage System and

] 0-1� Geor9cto1cn Sewerage Bill �
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the -n·ater -n·orks of Georgetown, and to
provide for lhe maintenance the1·eof."

Mr. SMELLIE seconded.
Question put, and agreed to.

1!)'.?!).
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that date no cfl'ort has been
ade by
the Government to obtain the Secrc•
tary of State's decision on thi. · most
important point, until February, W28,
when the p: csent Colonial Sec ta.ry,
who was administering the
Gorern
ment, brought the subject again to \theSecretary of State's notice.
I
'.inc fact:, a"' quite clear . Got'er�·:
meut made a, definite proJnise. Gov· errunent ar,parently-I say apparently
because further search may reveal a
documm1t which will contradict what.
). am going to say-Government appar•
ently t•>Ok nc, step:- to secure the Secre
ta1·y ol' State's approval to a most im
portant promh,e for fl.Ye years .
On
those facts, ancl on others, I have got
to •1cci<.le that I am morally llouncl to
al'l'Cpt that promise. As hon. menil>crs:
will quite unclerstantl, l shall have to
inform the .-;ec-retary of State that I
ha,·e accepted the promi!;C made lly mr
predecessors, in spite of the absen<:e
of his apprurnl, llecause apparently
I
that apprQrnl was 11ever ;:ought.
therefore accept the promise macle in
,Tuly, 1923. (Ilear, hear). T:he final
tcost of the external house connections
i:; not yet actually known, 1n,t 20 1,e1·
<'ent. of that cost will l>e regarclecl a"
the Govermnent contribution to the
house connections.
cost of external
The intere� and r-inkin!! fund chnrge:on this contribution ill form a part
ct the CQlo11y·s deht cl){lrges . Govcrn
Dl<'r,t will nof., J10wever, hold it is :fin.
ancially re;:ponsiblc in re,:pcct to the
external house connections of any new
J1m1i;c or an: v new point in a lot or Jiali
fot in wl!ich the drninngc work ha;:
\)('en romplcted. CTovernm<'nt's decision
on that point is ba!-ccl on ,·en· souml
prnctica I ,n-ouncls. When our· En gin•'
eeri;; constrnrting tl1e work liave <'Ola•
l>leted all the external house connec•
tions in any lot or l1alf lot ancl have
left the A't'Ound the)' will not unclertakc
:an)' further Jiom:e connections of whicli
Government has to l1ear 20 per cent.
I think that is & �ir arrangement.
(Hear, h r).
l

The CHAIRMAN: I think we got to
clau.se ::!O "hen the deuate on the appo1·
tioJ;1.ment of the expenses of the external
house connections was ln·ought up. Dur
ing the deuate on Tuesday aml Wcclhes
day elected memberi,; made a claim that
GoHirnment had made a promii;e that
they would bear :?O 1>er c:ent. of the cost
of the external house connections. 111
the all:,,entc of cloc:umeutary e,·idence I
would 11ot atte1,t this statement as hon.
meml,cr.s "ill recollect as I am aware
!fro111 experience buw verbal statements
are actually miscoustrued as a definite
promi.i!e. Since then the Colonial Sec
retary'i:, letler of the 17th ,July, 1!):!3, has
been brought to my notice. I find there
that it h, :;tated-thesc are the exa<"t
wor<ls-·-"Suuject to the approval of the
Combined Court and of the Secretary of
!State for the Colonie,:, the Government
will contribute 20 per tent. of the cost
of the collllec:tions and :tittings from
hou:,e 1.o mains fo1·ming part vr the
Sewerage Scheme.'' The Comlli.ued
Court ditl approrn of this arrangement
and only half-an-hour ago I was under
the impression that the Secretary of
State Jw1l approve<l of it. "Gnfortun
atel,r, I fiml that there is no evide11ce
to be founcl amongst ollicial dOC'umcnts
that the Secretary of State hacl ap•
proved of this arrangement. Hon. mem
bers c1u1 therefore perceive tl1at I am
piace(l--wLen I say I, I mean the Gm·
ernment for whom ! have to gh·e a
decision--in a position of F.ome difficulty. Had t11e Combined Court alHl
the Secretary of State approved of the
arrangement, I should unhesitatingly
ha,e decided that Government must
aliiue by the promii;e that was made .
I propose, therefore, to inform the
Secretary of State on the wl1ole ques
tion; to point out to him that although
Go,·ernment 1,\'ave a t'lefinitl promiHe in
'July, 1()23, arnl specificiyly mentione<l
Xatura11y, the eXJ)MlRC dJ openinj? un
tl1at it was conditional on the appro,·al
of the Secretary of State, that since the ground again will cost a great deal.
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but ,Jovernmeut's Engineers will,
wherey�r possible, during the process
of the:'lr work in any plot or half-plot
endeaJour to meet the wishes of any
owneJl" of a house. Hon. members will,
of crlurse, remember that although, that
if 1µie spirit with which the Resident
En�ineer will tarry out the work, he is
stJ:ictly limited by the amount of hi.a
eiptimates. Strictly li.ng, Govern�ent should not be resw 1hle for any
1share of the
house connections that
were initiated or proposed after the first
estimate of the area had been drawn
up, but on the principle of give and
take-a principle which 1 hope will
alway!! <:haracterise in future the rela
tions between the Government and the
Municipal Council-the Engineers will
do what they can. We can therefore
proceed this morning in view of that
decIBion with the remainder of the Bill,
hon. members always bearing in mind
that in the event-in my opinion a very
unlikely one-of the Secretary of Stat�
not approving of Government's action
we shall have to introduce in due course
the necessary amendment.

,

Mr. CRANE: )lay I, sir, thank yQu
for the very conciliatory attitude which
you have taken, and .in doing so state
that what you have outline4 as the
1>olicy Government should pursue in the
future a'! regards bearing a proportion
of the expense was tile policy which.
was always u.naerstood should be pur
sued.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
ask permission to revert to the new
clause 14 which was inse1·ted when the
Council last met. It read as- folloW's:
H. The Commissioners shall keep water
the Water Works at sueb. pressure su
88 to convey the same to the top lttorey
or th.e highest dwelli�•b:mse in George.
town."

Certain defects have lieen pointed out
to me in the wording of the clause and
therefore I will move. a further amend
ment. I move jJitl �e ords "as will"
be substit11Mlq,r the word •�so as
to" ancl tlte� ..iord "titater" for lie word
"same."
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Question put, and agreed to.
Mr. CRANE: As regards the propos
ed clause 15 which I moved to place in
the Town Council the control of the
workshop and running-shed, in view of
the steps which have been taken to as
certain what arrangements would be
likely to work most amicably between
the Commissioners and the Council and
of Tour Excellency's opinion of the
mafter, I do not intend to proceed with
the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: By withdrawal f
the amendment clause 12 should stand.
I should like to tell the Council that
the Mayor of Georgetown and Mr.
Crane and two Engineers visited the
·water Works yesterday in an endeav
our to see what both parties want and
a satisfactory arrangement wns arrived
at. I think this Council should be
grateful for the care with which those
four officers devoted to what: threatened
at one time to be a thorny and compli,.
cated subject. I think it is quite pos
sible that the Municipality might, in
future reap the reward for their fore
sight in erect.illg such good workshops
lby getting a J:ertain amount of reven11e
from Government Departments and
thereby be able to reduce the rates to a
certain extent. We can now turn to
clause 20 (1).
Clause 20.-Payment of costs of house
sewers a!1d collecting sewers.

The COLON,IAL SECRETARY: I
move that the word "All" at the begin
ning of the clause be deleted and the
words "Four-fifths of the" be inserted
in its place.
Mr. CRANE: The way in which this
clause is framed leaves a little too much
in doubt what exactly would be the ex
penses. Four-fifths of the expenses
were in connection with the erection of
the house connections. I am not sug
gesting that every private person should
be given ac.cess to the books, but I
�hink tl.tere i,;hJultl be sometltin� more
than merely tacking on to private pro-
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perty tl1e expenses itwurred uy the Resi rh-ed at thal would be sufficient. When
dent Engineer. There ought to be some the total cost has been arr�ved at,
means of satisfying the public that the ancl it has been proved and a greed
Engineer's expenses are properly charg to by the Board or some ', other
ed against the work. The Resident body, then the total number of 1"oints,
Engineer is at one and the same time which will also be given by the '�Resi
supervising the Main Drainage Scheme dent Engineer and can be checked1 · by
and house connections and there will the plans, will be divided into that t�tal
be allocations of overhead charges as cost. We shall then arrive at the Ctpst
well as other expenses which may re 'per point and the cost per point "1'11
sult from the joint construction of be tile basis on which the householde�
these works. The ratepayer ought to will pay, so ,that e,·ery houtSeholiler will
be in a position to feel that some au 'pay exactly the same amount in respect
thority is scrutinising the accounts and of each point, and the total number of
they have been charged a fair sum. In
points will determine the total of
other words somebody should be given :his liability. I think that will give
the statutory duty to satisfy himself the greatest satisfaction and will be
that the expenses are properly charged 't11e fairest way. The Resident En
against the properties and that the gineer is the ,person who incurs the e�ratepayers are not being burdened with, 1penditure and he m,u,t satisfy somebody
a greater !!hare than they ought to be. 'when he completes the work and gives
I suggest. that after the word "acces his certificate that the cost per point
sories" there should be added "and is fair and reasonable.
which have been certifted by the Col
onial Auditor as properly incurred for
Mr. WEBBER: Perhaps that is
the said purpose." I am not sure whe so111c reply to the exact words that
ther that amendment would give the ha ,·e Leen su�gested but it is 11ot a
reply to the spirit or the priudple .
protection I desire to the ratepayer, but
I take it that a responsible officer like The Colonial Senetary suggest,; a vol
the Auditor will take care in perform untary pro..:ess on tl1e part of the
ing that duty to see that fairuess is Hcsidc11t F.:11gi11eer tllat all these
thing-s should be well an<l wisely all(i
done by these people.
properly d011e. I 111 ink we shoulcl
e;;tablish tlrnt principle heire in this
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
clause.
After the word ''acccssoriei::''
might be well l1ere if I were to indicate
what will probably be the procedure we might put in words to the effect "a"
adopted to ascertain the exact. cost of finally determined · or ascertainecl liy
the house coDJ1ections. It is proposed tl1e GoYernor-in-Council."
when the scheme is finished aml the
The CHAIRMAN: Govermuent is in
certifl.cat� to that effect is given by the
sympathy with the request as to the
Resident Engineer that the total cost
priuciple. \\'hen you have two dillerent
of the house connections for the whole
bodies paying for parts of the same
City be worked out. That cost and his wo!k and have got to adjust the amount
figures and the accounts should be sub there must be somebody to decide the
submitted for examination by a Board justice of the thing. It onl remains
y
selected for the purpose, of which, no to decide what is the most convenient
doubt, the Colonial Auditor would be place to put it ilS We can come back
one, but to leave it simply to the certi to &nb-dause (1). TJ1e .Attorney Gen
tka te of the Colonial Auditor is, I eral is drafting ah unendment.
think, placing a rather heavy burden
011 that officer. I suggest
that the
Mr. WEBBER:
There is another
accounts should be submitted to a amendment . I suggest that the clause
Hon r1l s<'ICC'tetl for that J>ttt·po,e, :ind
should end at the word "constructecl. ·
if that Boar1\ give a certificate that in I think there is a little danger to the
their opinion the cost is correctly ar- limitation ''witl1in thirty clays."
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The i' ATTORNEY GENERAL: .A
later a Jmendment will be made-a ne"
sub-claj'use (3) which will specify that,
conse<)'.uently there is no necessity tt>
alter ·sub-clauses (1) and (2) .
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thii;
is the usual form in which it is done.
When you grant a man the privilege to
defer payment you deal with that
separately.

Mr. WEBBER: What we want is to
iv.tr. CRANE: All we are asking for
divorce this sub-clause from any ques
is :that sub-clause (1) will make the tion of time. It does not matter what
en, tire debt due within thirty days, but is customary, and we ask that we
s1!1.b-clause (3) may go on to say "The 1,hould break new ground.
,Council may at the requesi," et.c. We
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 1
clo;i"t want to go to the ToW1l Council
understand
the hon. members want
aml are asking this Council to give the
ratepayers a definite period to pay up 'the words referred to to be deleted so aa
the instalments. Let sub-clause (1) be to enable the To"\\'11 Clerk when the time
a debt against the property and put in arrives to collect the money at once.
a new clause giving the right to pay up ·when the certificate is given the debt
the instalments in case a person so 'will become due and payable. I see the
desire.
point the hon. members want to make
and I feel inclined to agree with them
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The that the words may be struck out.
diniculty about it is that the ordina1·y
The AiTORNEY GENERAL: Ha,v
prind1)le is to be followed. This will
be a statutory im·asion of the rights ing regard to the nature of the work
of the subject. There is being conferred which is being 1lone, ju fairness to the
on people who cannot afford to pay the people who ,vill pay the money, the
usual and proper tJ1ing is to tell each
full amount the privilege, by agree
individual how much money he owes,
ment with the Town Council, tu pay by
and
you do so by sending him a, bill.
instalments for a specific number o�
years. What will happen is that these You are not going to say his debt is
·l}eople will be able to pay the instal due and payable until you notify him
ments per annum for twenty-five yea.rt-., that the debt is due and payable.
or at any time that an instalment ii,;
The CHAIRMAN: "\Yhat I under
due they can clear off the debt by pay stand is that the hon. members want
iug off the balance then. I may 1)oinl oat tile :words quoted deleted. Now, I wish
that this ii,; nothing new. That is what to know from the Attorney General
is rlone everywhere. The Local Author what dii,;advantage will arise by de
ity deals with the individual for whom leting those WOl'ds.
the ini;tallation is made. At any time
The ATTORNEY QENERAL: I
he may pay off the whole autl the in
couvenience is a necessary consequence do not know what is going to follow,
l do not see that ainy advantage is to
of tltese things.
be gained by altering the sub-clause.
Mr. WEBBER:
We lite at cross
1m11)o�ei,;. We are dealing merely With
sub-claui,;e (1) n19 asking that the
words "within thirty days afte1· de
mand in wri� b1, the Town Clerk''
l)e deleted. We want to establish first
of all the debt.
The CHAIRMAN: 'l'he Attol'ney
General says that will be met by a
new sub-clause (3) .

Mr. CRANE: What is in our minds
is this: Sub-clause (1) says the deht
shall become due within thirty days
after demand. Sub.clause f3) goes on
to say that the Town Council ttlay give
time to pay by instalments.
,vhen
these words are struck out we are
going to ask this Council to mak'e pro
,·ision that the debt shall. be paid in
80 many annual
instalments ancl to
allow any person to pay off the whofo
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or any instalment in anticipation. 'Io
amid any request being made to tb.e
Town Council we desire tha,t this Coun�
cil shall say that tM debt shall l.le
/paid in so many instalments or in au
ticipation.
}lay I supplement
that by poiuting out that sub-clau1,e
t5) proYide:s that if a rnau does noL
pay his instalment within thirty days
he may be sued.

Mr. WEBBER:

The ATTORNEY OENERAL: The
poi11t whic-h I might nrnke clear is
that every person has a natu1·al right
to pay hii;. debt in foll when it becomes
due.
It i::; a privilege or concession
that you permit to pay by i:nstalmenl:,.
What is p1·oposed is going to hare ihc
extraordinary effect that the . latuie is
going to say that the de!Jt is payal1lc
bv insalments. It is wrong in principle.
Tlte proper �nly to put it in is in I he
way it is put here. The debt becomes
due a,t a certain dale and is therefore
payable ancl as a concession iL may be
\mid by instalments if it cannot be
paid otherwise.
The CHAIRMAN: In order that the
Coimcil may not wasle time b:- beating
around this dausc the C'olonial Sec'l'C·
tary and tl1c Attorney-Genernl will be
glad to i,ee the two hon. members, }Ir.
Wdluer and )Ir. Crane, at 2.:rn :i.nd
endea,-our to arriYe at an a:rreement
011 cln11sc 20. lf we go on at this rale
wr shall go on for two or thl'ee hotns
with ernryborly at cross purposes aml
n. large nmnhcr of mc>mbc!'s of the
<'ouucil wasli:1� their time, so I pro
pose to defer elau�e �O for the moment
until an agreement ran be come> to on
the quei,liou.
Clause 21.-Estirnates of expc>mliture
'tied to Govcr11or-i11-C'o1mcil.
lo !Jc
Rub-clnu1sc (1) makci-,
JH'OYi,;ion for the Go11uni�io1w1•s NP·
estimates nml sub-clause (2J
nari.:n.,.
I:)
i•
goc, on to say "'1he Council shall m
the bsuing :fiuancin l }TC:\\'. 1n·oceerl to
levy, raise and collect the amount oi
the approved estimates by way of
Tate."
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The ATTORNEY
It
will save time if the hou. men !Jer will
<liscnss it with me later. Ile t ·scm;seu
it with me this moruiJ1g and I aye not.
1inished giving it consi,leralion.
Mr. WEBBER: Willi 1·ei,;pe�t to
sub-clause (2)
the principle ii:; hhut
the Commissioners will iix tlie �:ate,
scud it to the Goveruor-iu-Com1c-il :'pul
finally to lhe Towu Cotrncil. I sugg�st
that the Commii;sioners �hould ref(i-r
the csUmates to the Town Council ii
the .first iu1:-tance in order that they
may make :rny rep1·e:,,c11tations lo the
Go,·crnor in-Council they think fit.
The CHAIRMAN: I do not see any
objection to the bon. membe1·'i:; 1n·opos
al. It gives the Town Council early in
formation and they can make any
1 emarks they please ou the estimalc
It does not follow that the Governor
in-Cotmcil will take notice of those
remarks. It is qui1.e pos"ible that the
GovernQr-in-Council might be able to
eo11sicler some point raised hy the Town
Council. 1Ye will leave clause 21 to be
dealt with oy r, sm;tll Committee.
Clause 22 (re-m1mbcred 23) .-Power
1o Co11ncil to grant liecnce::- to sanitary
t·o11,,Lrudor.,; or su1s11cnd or cancel
licences.

The COLONIAL ,SECRETARY! I
more tlie inse1·tion of a new sub-dausP
(-1/ :
(1.) It shall not be lawful for any per
son other than a licensed sanitP.ry con.
1:tructor to do any work iu relation 1.1
::.ny collecting-sewe[•, house-sewer, water
closet or soil pipe. Any unlicensed per
son, who does, or cause, tc• be done bY
2.ny unlicensed persons, any such w-ork,
shall be liabl•, to a penalty not less than
five clOllars and not ex<'eeding twenty
five clo1Jars:
Provided always th::it ::mv per�on em
ployed by the Commissioners or the
Council shall be clcemecl to be a l!censed
sanitarv constructor with regard to work
rlone by him under the autbo, rity of the
Commissioners or the Council."

Tlrnt simply puts a penaliy upon any
househplder who employs someone other
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than a li/Censed sanitary constructor to
interfere / and do something to his
house. Ji think it is very desirable to
place sJme penalty on that, otherwh;e
we w01Jd have all sorts of unqualified
people. • employed.
Mr1, CRANE: One difficulty has aris
en i'°- practice. It is a proper thing to
insist that work should be clone U)l(l<'l'
ll1� control of a sanitary constructor, but.
'he clause shoulcl not be so worded a1:1
o pre,•eflt him from employing a man
,rnrking uncler him. I do not think it
is the intention that subordinates
should ah;o be qualified.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A li
cc1iset1 sanitary constructor i;; the p<>r
son who may undertake work and he
mny employ unlicensed p<>rsons . The
'rlan11;e m<>etR exactly what the hon.
member refers to.
Que_stion "That this sub-clause stand
part. of the Bill" put, and agreell to.
Mr. CRANE: I should like to know
whether tl1e Town Council will be em
powered to make regulations �or the
collection of a small charge for these
licenc·es or a tariff fixing the amount
for which work of a certain kind should
be clone. Since the Sewerage regula
tions have been in force representations
liave lJecn made to the Council tha\
these men are profiteering because a
limited nun1ber are certified to do the
work. The Council thought it might
draw up a schedule of prices for in
stalling the equipment of water closets.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I don't

"think the rlause gives power to m;ike

regulation11. That would have to be
provided for. I suggest, howev.er, tbat
tl1e matter n,e carefully consid.erlf be
fore any Ru<·h amendm1111t. is �de, be
cau;;e it is 11uch a difficult matter to
pre!lcribe for. There are so many
variations as to the kind and class of
\vork that it does not seem to me that•
you can possibly devise a tariff which
would be practicable to carry out, and
you will have to leaY� it to the ordinary
�onditions of contract.
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The CHAIRMAN: Perhaps the Di
rector of Public Wprks can tell us what
is the custom. s thore a recognised
:mLle in Great ritain?
Major CRAIG: I don't tl1ink it woul<l
be pructicable to devise a s<"ale that
will be equitable to everybody, arnl I
am entirely in agreement with the
Attorney-General. If maximum rates
aro charged the probability is that in
ferior articles will be used and there
will be as much profiteering as at
present.. It is a fact that many of
these sanitary constructors are charg
ing high rates for tbeir wort· m fact,
in connection with public buildings I
lul\ e had diniculty in �dtinir tl1e man
wl10 originally did the work to . carry
on our work because he W'lls getting
higher prices outside.
Mr. WEBBER: I am sorry to differ
•with my colleague. ,Apart from the
practical>ility of it I clo not think it is
,lesirable that any tariff should be .fixecl
by anybody. Let the matter be dealt
with by supply and demand.
Mr. CRANE: There is anotl1er queR
tion of the charge of a small fee for the
licence. Can that be <lone?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: '.rhe
f�, I take it, would go to the Town
Council. If that is to be done we will
have to specifi.ca Uy provide for it here,
and per�aps after the adjournment the
hon. member, who is familiar with the
•rown Council Ordinance, will suggest
something. ·
The CH1llRMAN: There is no reason
wh)· the Town Couhcil should not
<"l11irge a fee; and I am a little alarmed
ahout. dause ��- What steps would
the C'mmdl take to ascertain th
:-ou is qua ifiecl to undertak
ife ATTORNE'/ GENERAL: They
liave power in the regulations and
could define 4e mode of exam.inQ.tioi\
Clau11c 23
nmnberecl 2-1). Beeovery by Council from owner of expen!'.cs
for work done
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'The COLON.IAL S CRETARY: 1 I

morn that in sub•c
<'ent. interest be su

(2) "sh" per
ted. for ''five.'

Question put, and agreed. to.
'rhc <:'onmuti� adjourned for lun6t·
con.
The ATTORNEY QENERAL;
.(<H1
1·cswnii11,;J : ·rhc lhst clause to be re·
vcrlell tu is cl::i.use 20 (1). The Col,)Jl•
ial �ecretar.�· has alr<·ncly mov-. an
amendment in sub•clause (1).
lhe
otlter amendnrn11t in sub.clause (1) hi
to strike out the words "withiit thirty
<lays after demand in writing by the
Town Cle1·k." 111 suh·clause (2) fe-:
"All c.>xpenses'' there will lle substit·

uted '' Four-fifths of the expenses'' and
the words "Payments shall be maoo
wit11in thirty days after the dema1ll1 in
writing br tJte Town Clerk'' will b<'
struck out. Then there are to be new
sub•clauses numbered (S) and (4-1
which will read:
(3) Payment of expenses under sub.
soction (1) and (2) shall not, be demand
ed until the amount has been ascertaine'1
anl certified by a Board to be appointed
by the Governor.in-Council.
(4.) Payment of the expenses aforesaid
ehall be made within thirty days after
l!emand in writ:ng by the Town Clerk:
provided tb,at any owner who does not
wiLhin the said period of thirty clays pay
such expenses shall pay tile same by an.
,iual instalments of one-thirtieth part of
lhe whole a.um originally due with interest
on the principal � from time to
time remaining unpaid at the rate of �
per ,tntum per annum: provided aIG
that any person may on seven dayl"
notice in writing te the 'l'Own Clerk l)aY
otr the balance fll the pri911,el amount
and :uiy interest that might lben be clue.
sul>- clauses ( 4) and (5) a:- prinie<fr
will then become (5) and (6).
Mr. WIQHT: I should like io a�
1:1ir, if you wou].(1 not see yom· way i11
1-mb·<:lause ( 4) to give tl1em thirty yentfi
in:,:tcatl of twen�Y-e.
The ATiORNEY OENERAL: Tile
1.ou�e woultl not be exiRting in 1l1irty
years' time a ncl it woul<l he difficult to
l"ay who is linble.
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Mr.
WEBBER:
It is �llhl t11nt
·wooden houllcs laRi lo11J?(.'r �11an co11
cree Jwuses because they nre tmpr°'od

aa

infinitum.

The CHAIRMAN: I Rhouhl l'lke to
know the Yiews of tlle hon. Co�onial
1
Tremrurer on the propo:,,al.

Mr. MILLARD:
tion, sir.

I know of no objec

The C
IRMAN: Government has
no objection to the proposal.

Question "That this clnusc as amcntl
cd staud part of the Bill"' JlUt, null
agrMtl to.
The ATTORNEY QENERAL: For
dame !?l (re.numbered 22) it is pro·
posecl tc, S1Lhstitute tJ1e following:
22.--(1.) The Council shall have power
to raise levy, and colle<:t In every year
o:>mmcu�ing from tile 1st clay of January.
1930, a rate r6r the pu�se of this Or•
dine.nee calatlMed upon the appraised
val;ie of every lot or parcel of land or
pJrtion or a lot or parcel of land in
Gco�own. and on any buildings
and
erec!l.1bns t11ri�n: provJded that such
ra.i.EI shall not be le� upon or in oon
nectlon w1hi any !;IJ�b lands or build.
ings that are n_pt conhected to the sew
erage 11y:;tern, or "Tl-fn and in irespect of
the Georgetown Public Free Library_ or
\JPOn :md in re!'lnPct. .ittf any premises
owned or cont.mllecl 'by the Council.
(2.) Every such rate shall In every year
be ineluclcd in the estimate of revenue
and eQendlture made by the Council be.
fore submizslon thereof by the Council
for the appr:ival of the Governor.in-Coun
cil.
(3J Every such rate shall be a charge
ur,on the P�li-iscs upon which the rate
le !Wied and soo.11 be pa:,u.ble to th
Olilctf. • such jnstaJ.men and at such
t
9mes, as may 'be fixed by the
O:>nncll..,and 6J1 �fault of payment there.
of in tfi:e manner and at the times so
fixed. the Tow11 Clerk shall ]lll"oceed to
recover the same by parate execution in
manner and form as town taxes are re
offered under the Georgetown Town
Council Ordinance, 191!>.
0

Clauses 22 to 35 were re-numbered

23 to 36.
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The !ATTORNEY .QENERAL: r
mov� that in clause 21, re-numbered 23,
tJ1e .iword11 "ailld shall at the same time
senct copies thereof to the Council" be
adc}ed at the end of sub-clause (1).
T�en th.J:,re is an amendment to sub
<')a use (2) in wpch the words, "pl'6ceed
t/o levy, raise and collect the amount
/of the approved estimates by way of
rate lin respect of all :,remises ill
Georgetown except any premises owned
or controlled by the Council or the
Georgetown Public Free Library or any
premises used as a � and not son•
nected with the sewerage B7Stem., and
shall" be struck out. Sub-f;lause (5)
is deleted.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
clause 22, renumbered 24, the question
arose as to whether the Town Council
can charge a fee for examinations and
licences. 4t; is 1>ropoeed to insert a new:
sub-clause
(2) a9lll renumber the
others (3), (4) d (a). The new sub
clause will reail:
(2). The
- W �tipns
made un4et � Q8 presctjbe fee s

.
� 11,Qd l!cences
to be paf4.
of sanitary coeU'.fCl41ol'lf,.

Question � and agreed to.
The COLONIAL SECRETARYt I
move that in clause 24 (a• print84!)
the word ''may" in the ilrst line •
transposed after the word "remedy.
Question put, and agreed •
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bcca11$e he Jias to giye receipts for
money d
'81lggest "The Secretary,
Town CI
the City Engince :·. ··
Questio:a put, aifd agreed to.
Clause 27 (new 29)-Powcr of Com
missioners to break open streets.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was agreed in view of another amend
blent that sub-clause (4) should read:
They

shall

restore the street to the

oo.t;j.sfa.ction of the Courlcil.

Question ''That this sub-clause s
amended stand part of the Bill'' put,
and agreed to.
The ATTORNEY OENERAL: I move
that in clause 32 (as re numbered) the
word ''house sewer" be substituted for
the word "sewer" in the fourth line.
Question p11t, and agreed lo.
The Ooun¢il resumed.
'The COLONIAL

SECRETARY: I

move that "the Bill be read a third time

and passed.

Mr. $MELLIE seconded.

T}te PRESIDEl"tr: The que · n is
"That this Bill be now read f -rd
time and i,ased."
Mr. WEBBE.R: Will it II safe to
pass tl,.e. WII
"thout reprintin it
with� ��ts made?
The PRESIDENT: I have discussed
that point with the Attorney General
and he said he is quite competent to
put all the amendments right. It will
save the Council meeting again to
morrow.
The Council aif ourned sine die.

